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The Man She Trusted With Her Heart Could Sabotage
Everything

THE ECHO OF VIOLENCE
Author of The Wrong Side of the Dead

Jordan Dane
With grit and hard-boiled heft, Dane’s style is as cozy as brass knuckles.”
—Mystery Scene Magazine

Last year, Jordan Dane launched her thrilling “Sweet Justice” series with
EVIL WITHOUT A FACE, a novel about three powerful women—a
bounty hunter operating outside the law, an ambitious vice cop, and a
former international operative with a mysterious past. Publishers Weekly
raved that Dane’s “intense thriller” featured “a dazzlingly imaginative
supporting cast of characters” and “pulled out all the stops en route to the
dramatic, rose-tinted finale.” Now, she returns to continue her gritty series,
in a new ripped-from-the-headlines thriller: THE ECHO OF
VIOLENCE (Avon, an imprint of HarperCollins, on 8/31/2010,
9780061474149, $7.99).
When terrorists attack a Haitian missionary school, brutally killing their
hostages and posting videos of the senseless murders online, time begins to
run out. Sentinels’ agent Alexa Marlowe is forced into an unlikely alliance
with a relentless mercenary—and he is no stranger.
Jackson Kinkaid witnessed the raid, and only he can track the killers to their mountain stronghold. But
he is guarding a dark secret, rumored to sell his services to the highest bidder, and Alexa realizes
Jackson is not the same man she once knew. Although he can lead her to the terrorist leader she’s been
ordered to take alive, how can be sure he won’t sabotage her mission to save the one person who got
him through the worst nightmare of his life? Could a man she would trusts with her heart ruin
everything?

Praise for Jordan Dane
“Jordan Dane’s debut romantic suspense sizzles with an effective blend of hot romance and cold suspense.
Intense and satisfying.”
— Allison Brennan, New York Times bestselling author
“NO ONE HEARD HER SCREAM has it all. High stakes romance, riveting gritty suspense and engaging
characters. Jordan Dane is a fabulous new voice.”
— Cindy Gerard, USA Today Bestselling Author of INTO THE DARK
“Jordan Dane has crafted a debut novel with thrills and chills that blend beautifully with human pathos and
emotions. A wonderful new author who sets you up on a roller-coaster, rising, falling, twisting--she’s not to be
missed!”
— Heather Graham, New York Times Bestselling Author of THE LAST NOEL
“...the tight plotting and the male characters are exceptional, bad guys and good.”
— Publishers Weekly
“Dane’s smooth style, believable characters and intense pacing will remind readers of Lisa Jackson, Lisa
Gardner and Tami Hoag.”
— Publishers Weekly
“Rarely does an author make such an impact in such a short amount of time.”
—Romantic Times Magazine
"Thrills and chills from the very first page to the last-Jordan Dane will make you think
twice before you ever walk alone in the dark again."
—Robin Burcell, Award-winning Author
"Strap yourselves in, folks! Mega-talented author Jordan Dane will wring your emotions
dry as she takes you on a wild ride in this taut, riveting tale of murder, intrigue and
redemption. An incredible piece of work from a new author-I've already got my order in
for her next."
—Merline Lovelace, USA Today Bestselling Author

"Jordan Dane crafts nail-biting thrillers with fully-realized but very damaged characters, and
plots that twist and turn and double-back to bite the unwary. Her novels are 21st Noir with guts
and heart and a wicked sense of humor."
—Jonathan Maberry, multiple Bram Stoker Award-winning author

Jordan Dane’s suspense plots weave a tapestry of vivid settings, intrigue, and
dark humor. A thrilling ride of mystery and suspense—all in the first degree!
She is a member of Romance Writers of America, Mystery Writers of America,
Sisters in Crime, and the International Thriller Writers. Dane and her husband
share their Texas residence with an intelligent canine and two cats of highborn
lineage.

